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THURSDAY, JANUARY 25 
 
 
All times are Eastern time 
 
All sessions, receptions, meals, and the KPA Trade Show will be on the second floor of the Hilton Inn, Lexington 
 
 
      
 
8 a.m.  KPA Trade Show Setup 
  Pre-function Area, A, B, C, D 
     
 
10 a.m.  KPA Trade Show and Convention Registration Opens 
  Pre-function Area, A, B, C, D    
 
10 a.m.  KPA/KPS Board of Directors Meeting 
  Grand KY Salon D 
    
 
11:30 a.m. KPA Business Meeting - All Member Newspapers 
  Grand KY Salon D 
       
Business matters include election of the 2018 KPA/Kentucky Press Service Vice President. 2017 KPA 
President Ryan Craig presiding   
  
 
12 Noon  KPA Board of Directors and KPA Past Presidents Luncheon 
  Triple Crown Room 
 
 
1 p.m.  KPA Past Presidents Meeting 
  Grand KY Salon D  
 
    
6 p.m.  KPA Advertising KPA Advertising Excellence in Kentucky Newspapers Awards Reception 
  Pre-function/KPA Trade Show Area 
 
 
7 p.m.  KPA Advertising Excellence in Kentucky Newspapers Awards Banquet 
  Grand KY Salon B, C 
 
Winners of the Advertising Excellence in Kentucky Newspapers 2017 competition are announced as well as 
newspapers receiving General Excellence. 
   



 
 
 
 
 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 
 
 
The Kentucky News Photographers Association will have Still Photo seminars available Friday.  
 
The Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association (college and university student publications) will be having 
sessions as well during the day. KPA members are invited to attend any of the KIPA sessions.  
 
 
8 a.m.  KPA/KIPA/KNPA Convention Registration, KPA Trade Show 
  Pre-function Area, A, B, C, D 
 
 
9 a.m.  Digital Ads Work Best When Partnered With Print 
  Peter Wagner 
  Grand KY Salon A 
 
This 75-minute session reveals the failings of Facebook and other electronic media and the proof print 
advertising still reaches more buyers and sells more products at a fair price. 
    
 
9 a.m.  Technology Session - InDesign Favorite Features 
  Lisa Griffin 
  Grand KY Salon D 
 
No matter if you have been using InDesign for years or just recently converted, there is always something to 
learn. We'll take a look at features, tips, and shortcuts that have been available in older versions as well as the 
latest and greatest that will make life a little easier. Be prepared to share your favorite tip with those in 
attendance!  
 
Lisa Griffin is a popular trainer at software and Macintosh training events around the United States. She is 
recognized as a pioneer in the areas of computer pagination and remote printing methods for newspapers. Lisa 
is a staff member at the Institute for Newspaper Technology and has conducted group training for press 
associations and newspapers on topics such as Adobe PhotoShop, Adobe InDesign, Mac OS X, pagination and 
PDF file creation. Since 1983, Lisa has provided consultation, training and support to newspapers as well as 
other markets. 
 
 
9 a.m.  3, 2, 1. Live on Facebook! 
  Dr. Melony Shemberger 
  Triple Crown Room 
 
Facebook Live is important for journalists of all platforms. The popular tool gives journalists an immediate way to 
deliver content, bringing more user traffic to the Facebook page. However, journalists must know how to use 
Facebook Live properly before hitting that red record button. In this session, journalists will learn—and practice 
best practices that should be followed when broadcasting via Facebook Live. Suggestions for other Facebook 
tools for journalists, such as 360 photo, also will be shared.  
 
 
9 a.m.  Building Circulation and Readership through Audience Enhancement 
  Sam Ford 
  Lily of the Valley Room 
 
We used to do convention programs on increasing single copy sales and how to conduct subscription 
campaigns to building circulation. Like technology has changed the newsroom and the advertising department, 
the "circulation department" has changed in "Audience Development" or "Audience Engagement." It's much 



more than selling subscriptions or increasing single copy sales. It means to get readers, hence, the audience, 
more involved through storytelling and creating value. Sam Ford has extensive work with journalism and media 
organizations on new strategies and approaches to storytelling and audience engagement 
 
Currently, Sam is also a Knight News Innovation Fellow with Columbia University’s Tow Center for Digital 
Journalism, co-leading a project called “From Polarization to Public Sphere,” focused in Bowling Green and in 
Ohio County, Kentucky. In 2015-2016, he was VP, Innovation and Engagement, with Univision’s Fusion Media 
Group, where projects his division played a key role on were honored with a Shorty Social Good Award and a 
Robert F. Kennedy Journalism Award. Sam has written about innovation in journalism for Columbia Journalism 
Review, Harvard University’s Nieman Lab, Poynter, Knowledge@Wharton, Immerse, The Coral Project, and 
various other publications. Sam is lead producer of the MIT Open Documentary Lab’s Future of Work in 
Kentucky project and is a research affiliate with MIT Comparative Media Studies/Writing. He also teaches in the 
Popular Culture Studies Program at Western Kentucky University. Sam co-authored the 2013 NYU Press book 
Spreadable Media: Creating Value and Meaning in a Networked Culture. He has written for a wide range of 
publications, including Harvard Business Review, Fast Company, Inc., Wall Street Journal, Boston Globe, 
BusinessWeek, The Huffington Post, and The Christian Science Monitor. Sam began his career as a journalist 
for weekly newspapers in Ohio County and Muhlenberg County, Kentucky, and won a 2006 Kentucky Press 
Association award for Best Feature for his work with the Greenville Leader-News. 
 
 
10:30 a.m. 100 Ideas for Fun and Profit 
  Peter Wagner 
  Grand KY Salon A 
 
Peter's most popular and valuable program features the best from the files of over 1,600 ever-changing 
collection of special pages, multiple week and repeating monthly promotions and unique special sections. 
  
 
10:30 a.m. Technology Session - Illustrator 101 
  Lisa Griffin 
  Grand KY Salon D 
 
 
We'll explore simple and effective techniques that will let you start using Adobe Illustrator right away. You won't 
walk out an expert but you can walk out with no fear in exploring this powerful application. 
 
Lisa Griffin is a popular trainer at software and Macintosh training events around the United States. She is 
recognized as a pioneer in the areas of computer pagination and remote printing methods for newspapers. Lisa 
is a staff member at the Institute for Newspaper Technology and has conducted group training for press 
associations and newspapers on topics such as Adobe PhotoShop, Adobe InDesign, Mac OS X, pagination and 
PDF file creation. Since 1983, Lisa has provided consultation, training and support to newspapers as well as 
other markets. 
 
 
10:30 a.m. Live from Your Palm: How to use video, live-streaming to drive social media engagement 
  Leigh Landini Wright 
  Bluegrass Room 
 
This session will show you how to produce short, snackable video content and live video content for Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram that can be produced on your smartphone or iPad. No longer do you need expensive 
video equipment and editing software to produce video content for your social and online platforms. By 2021, 
Cisco predicts that almost 17,000 hours of video content will cross the Internet. Much of that will be found on 
social media. Bring your phone or tablet for this hands-on session. 
 
 
 
10:30 a.m. Seven Days of Heroin: Covering an Epidemic 
  KIPA/KPA Combined Session 
  Triple Crown Room 
 
 
The Cincinnati Enquirer sent more than 60 reporters, photographers and videographers into Greater Cincinnati 



to chronicle an ordinary week of an extraordinary time. Key members of the team that produced the powerful 
multimedia package, “Seven Days of Heroin: This is What an Epidemic Looks Like” will discuss the lessons they 
learned from how to organize a complicated package, tell stories cinematically and mine data resources to 
ethical considerations on a sensitive topic. 
 
  
12 Noon - 1:45 p.m. KPA Luncheon, including Changing of the Guard as Ryan Craig, 2017 KPA President 
   passes the gavel to 2018 KPA President Peter Baniak 
   Grand KY Salon B, C 
 
Keynote Speaker Penny Muse Abernathy - 'Saving Community Journalism:  The Digital Challenges –  
   and Opportunities – Facing Local Newspapers' 
 
 
The historic role of newspapers – informing, nurturing and improving communities, both large and small – is 
vitally important in the digital age. That’s why both newspapers and digital start-ups must reimagine journalism 
and reinvent their business models so they can continue to provide the news that feeds our democracy. 
Penelope (Penny) Muse Abernathy is a journalism professional with more than 30 years of experience as a 
reporter, editor and senior media business executive, who specializes in preserving quality journalism by helping 
the news business succeed economically in the digital media environment. Since her book, "Saving Community 
Journalism" was published in 2014 by UNC Press, she's been one of the most sought-after speakers in the 
country, appearing before state, regional and national associations across the U.S.  
 
Penny, a former executive at the Wall Street Journal and The New York Times, is the Knight Chair in Journalism 
and Digital Media Economics.  She focuses her expertise on developing 21st-century economic models that will 
improve the ability of journalists to produce news in the public interest. Her second book, The Strategic Digital 
Media Entrepreneur, will be published by Wiley in June 2018.   She will share her research behind both books. 
 
 
Presentation of the 2017 KPA Most Valuable Member Award 
 
Presentation of the 2017 Lewis Owens Community Service Award 
 
 
12 Noon KIPA Advisers Roundtable 
  Lily of the Valley 
 
  
2 p.m.  Technology Session - Cleaning Up Photos with Camera Raw 
  Lisa Griffin 
  Grand KY Salon D 
 
Let's look at a simple plugin that has been in Photoshop for ages and can make toning photos quick, easy, and 
effective. A few clicks here and there, a few adjustments to your camera, and we'll be on our way to a new way to 
process photos for your publications. 
 
2 p.m.  Building A Better Community 
  Peter Wagner 
  Grand KY Salon A 
 
 
This session, based on one presented to economic development groups across the U.S., teaches publishers, 
editors and sales managers how to guide their community in effective, positive ways. Topics include today's 
shopper preferences, the keys to community business growth, ways to create a recognizable community brand 
and the reasons for creating "shopper entertainment." 
 
  
2 p.m.  Call It Sexual Abuse or Sexual Harassment But You Need to be Ready to Report on It 
  Jon Fleischaker and Michael Abate, general counsels for the Kentucky Press Association 
  Triple Crown Room 
  Panel discussion including Deborah Yetter, Courier Journal, and Chris Poore, The   
  Kentucky Kernel 



 
Whether on college campuses, around the State Capitol building, or Congress, sexual abuse/sexual 
harassment stories have dominated the news. It can be a frustrating and difficult story to cover but Jon and 
Michael give you guidance, suggestions and perhaps some legal advice as you develop leads and stories. 
 
 
2 p.m.  Trauma Journalism 
  Stephanie Anderson 
  Lily of the Valley 
 
With the increase in coverage of mass shootings and natural disasters, it is important to educate journalists on 
how to properly cover and cope with such events. This panel will provide all journalists with the necessary tools 
and knowledge to accurately cover traumatic events as well as how to cope with the emotional effects. 
 
 
3 p.m.  Ask And You May Be Sued 
  KPA General Counsel Jon Fleischaker and Michael Abate 
  KIPA/KPA Combined Session 
  Bluegrass Room 
 
That's getting to be the attitude of some government agencies and nowhere is it more apparent than with 
Kentucky universities. There's an increasingly adversarial stance that universities and other government/public 
agencies are taking on public records, including suing those who seek records. Jon Fleischaker and Michael 
Abate talk about this public records epidemic and what college news organizations can do about it. It's a tactic 
government agencies are starting to use -- and it's a trend in which Kentucky universities were on the cutting 
edge. 
 
 
 
3:30 p.m. Tourism and Your Newspaper: Two Components that Help Make Your Community Strong  
  Hank Phillips, President/CEO Kentucky Travel Industry Association, and Mary Quinn Ramer, 
  President of Visit Lex 
  Triple Crown Room    
 
Local tourism is a key to the success of any community. It's important for economic development, it's important 
so communities have a financial strength and combined with your newspaper, can help your community grow 
and prosper. Many publishers believe the newspaper can and should be the "Chamber of Commerce" for the 
community and learning how tourism helps the community is important to fulfill that role. 
 
 
4 p.m.  Narrative Reporting  
  John Temple 
  KIPA Session 
  Lily of the Valley       
 
What makes one story hard to finish and another impossible to put down? This session will cover the building 
blocks of narrative. Specifically, we’ll look at the tools screenwriters use to propel their stories and how they can 
be adapted to nonfiction and journalism 
    
 John Temple is the author of 'American Pain,' a nonfiction book that chronicles how two young felons 
 built a colossal pain clinic that sold drugs to addicts. The book was nominated for an Edgar Award and 
 won the INDIEFAB Book of the Year award in True Crime. Previous books include 'The Last Lawyer,' 
 found at www.johntemplebooks.com. Temple teaches journalism at West Virginia University's Reed 
 College of Media and lives in Morgantown, WV, with his wife and two sons. Prior to teaching at WVU, he 
 was a reporter in Pittsburgh and Tampa. 
 
 
5 p.m.  A Time for Students 
  KIPA Session 
  Lily of the Valley 
 



Staff of the student publications that are members of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association take time 
to talk about their experiences, issues, publications and future in the media.   
 
 
 
6 p.m.  Excellence in Kentucky Newspapers - 2017 Awards Reception 
  Pre-function/KPA Trade Show Area 
      
   
7 p.m.  Excellence in Kentucky Newspapers - 2017 Dinner and Awards Presentation 
  Grand KY Salons B, C, D 
 
    
Winners of the Excellence in Kentucky Newspapers 2017 competition are announced as well as newspapers 
receiving General Excellence. KPA’s Winter Convention ends Friday night, January 26. 
 
 
 

Join us January 24 - 25, 2019, 
as KPA celebrates its Sesquicentennial! 

 

 


